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DECISION
a n d

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On June 2, 1980, International Brotherhood of Police Officers,
Local #316 (Union) filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations (Board
Rocky Hill (Town I

an amended complaint alleging that the Town of
had engaged and was engaging in practices pro-

hibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act (Act) in that:

The Town is in violation of Sections 7-468 through
7-470 of the Connecticut General Statutes in that
they on or about April 30, 1980 unilaterally
changed working conditions for employees of the
bargaining unit. That sick leave is covered by
the Agreement and is a bargaining subject. That
the Town's unilateral change of sick leave terms
is a prohibited Act. That in addition the Town
has failed to abide by settlements, agreed upon
for past grievances and prohibited practices.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the
matter came before the Board for hearing on January 8, 1981, T h e
parties appeared at the hearing, were represented by counsel and
were fully heard. Both parties filed written briefs,

On all the record before the Board, we make the following
findings of fact and conclusions of law.

Findings of Fact

1. The Town is an employer within the meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning
of the Act.

3. On February 21, 1974, the Town's Deputy Chief of Police
issued the following memo:

Gentlemen:

This order will become effective immediately and
will supersede the orders dated February 8, 1974



from the Chief's office regarding sick leave.
Please be advised of the following:

All Sergeants are being notified, that at their
discretion, individuals who have set a pattern of
abusive sick leave will be ohecked  at their home.

If a member calls in sick and is observed working,
or, out "riding around"  this will constitute
abusive sick time and same will not be tolerated.

4. On February 27, 1974,  the Union filed a grievance on the
Deputy Chief's memo.

5. On July 23, 1974, a memorandum of understanding between
the Union and the Town was agreed to and provided in pertinent part:

At a meeting of Union and Town representatives on
July 23, 1974,  to discuss issues of Sergeants'.
checking upon possible sick leave abuse, it was
agreed as follows:

iI
:

Directive on sick leave will be rescinded.
Recent review shows reduction in sick leave use.

3 If at some future time Townconcerned  with
possible sick leave abuses, management will
meet with the Union representatives to discuss
before issuing any directives.

6. On April 1, 1975,  Town Police Chief Quintiliano sent a
letter to Officer Wayne Chandler informing him of the number of sick
days he had taken in relation to regularly scheduled days off during
the period October 25, 1974 through April 1, 1975. The Chief's
letter closed in part by saying:

A total of twelve (12) days have been taken since
your reinstatement. Not only is it coincidence
that your days off have fallen prior to - or after
your days off, but you have deliberately insulted
the intelligence of the Police Division by esta-
blishing abuse of this benefit mentioned in the
categorized seven previous items.

You are thereby being notified that the above will
no longer be tolerated and that you are being
penalized seven (7)  vacation days from your vaca;
tion leave.

7. The Union subsequently filed Complaint No, MPP-3104, and
on June 26, 1975,  the Town and the Union agreed to the following
resolution:

The Town will return seven (7)  days of vacation
leave, which was deducted from the accumulated
vacation of Wayne Chandler, and deduct these same
seven (7)  days from his sick leave account and the
Union will withdraw its case for arbitration.

8, On September 11,  1979,  pursuant to his own survey of sick
leave use in fiscal year 1978-79, Town Chief Charles F. Catania
sent letters to each Town police officer apprising them of his con-
cern over sick leave abuse. The letters read in pertinent part:

In some cases, officers have systematically taken
one day a.month  off which creates the impression
of sick leave abuse. This is not the purpose of
sick leave...

I strongly recommend that'you evaluate your attitude
on sick leave, and, if you are one of those who
takes a day off and charges it to sick leave, that
you change that viewpoint immediately.
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These letters were not put in any of the police officers' files.

9. In September or October, 1979, Chief Catania, again con-
cerned with sick leave abuse, directed Lieutenant Michael Green,
Administrative Officer of the Rocky Hill Police Department, to
conduct a study of the work records of the Police Division to
determine if any patterns of abuse existed.

IO. Sick leave records on each police officer are routinely
kept pursuant to the agreement and are available in the individual
files. The surveys taken by Chief Catania and by Lieutenant Green
were simply compilations of these already existing records.

11. No standardized criteria were applied to determine whether
abuses were suspected. The criteria varied from case to case. In
general, however, when an officer was noted to have taken in excess
of six (6) days immediately before or immediately after his or her
break days, a holiday or vacation time, sick leave abuse was sus-
pected. Patterns of similar use of Saturdays and-Sundays were also
considered.

sent'&ters  of warning to nine (9) officers on April 29,
As a result of Lieutenant Green's survey, Chief C;;;;ia

,One  such letter sent to Officer Wayne Chandler-stated-in perti;ent-,
part:

Since July 1979,  175 days.were lost as the result
of sick time being taken in the Rocky Hill Police
Division. This figure represents 1400 lost man
hours.

Cur records indicate that you have taken a total
of 9 days in sick time. Of these 9 days, 8 are
strongly suspected of being abused sick leave.

You are advised that the Town will be most happy
to have a physician certify you medically, a
physician mutually agreed upon, You are also
being advised that any further abuse of your sick
time will result in further disciplinary action.

13. No negotiations between the Town and the Union occurred
concerning sick leave abuse prior to the surveys.

Article XIX (Sick leave) of the Collective Bargaining Agree-
ment'k&zween  the parties, dated July 1 , 1979 through June 30, 1981,
provides in pertinent part:

Sick Leave, Section 1. Employees shall be entitled
to eighteen (18) days of sick leave in any one year
on the basis of l-1/2 days for each month worked.
New employees may "borrowI'  up to nine (9) days of
sick leave during the first six months of employ-
ment without regard to the accrual. No more than
eighteen (18) paid sick days may be used during the
first year of employment.

Section 2 of Article XIX, in part, provides further:

In the event of absence of three (3) consecutive
days, or if there is reason to believe sick leave
is being abused, the Town may request a physician's
medical certification of disabilitv. D;o  such
certification for absence of less than three (3)
consecutive days shall be required extent  after
written notice of suspected abuse is civen  to the
employee involved. In cases of suspected abuse,
medical certification shall be bv a mutually agreed
physician and the Town shall bear the expense of
such certification. (emphasis added)
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15. Article XV of the agreement (effective July 1, 1979 through
June 30, 1981) constitutes the "Management Rights"  clause, and
expressly provides that the Town's authority includes the rights:

To maintain discinline  and efficiency of employees,
to prescribe rules to that effect, determine quali-
fications of employees and run the Division
efficiently. (emphasis add=

Conclusions of Law

1. The Town's actions of conducting a survey of sick leave
use and of issuing warning notices to officers suspected of sick
leave abuse do not constitute failures to comply with,prior  grievance
settlements where such actions are not specifically covered by the
prior settlements.

2. The Town's actions of conducting a' BY'cZk  leave use survey
from existing sick leave records and of issuing warning notices to
officers  suspected of sick leave abuse -are  actions-within the scope
of managerial discretion.

Discussion . .

I,

Conn. Gen. Stat. Section 7-470(a)(6) of the Municipal Employee
Relations Act (Act) expressly requires municipal employers to comply
with grievance settlements. The Union alleges that the survey taken
by Lieutenant Green on the use and suspected abuse of sick leave and
the subsequent warning notices of suspected abuse sent to certain
officers were in non-compliance with two prior grievance settlements
between itself and the Town and constituted a prohibited practice
within the meaning of the Act. The Town, acknowledging its statutory
obligation to abide by grievance resolutions, contends that no prior
grievance settlements cover the actions taken by the Town in response
to its growing concern over sick leave abuse in the Police Division,
and, therefore, no prohibited practice was committed as a result of
the challenged survey having been taken, or the warning notices
having been issued, We agree with the Town.

First, the Union alleges that the survey and the subsequent
warning notices were 'directives' within the purview of the 1974
memo of understanding, which not only rescinded a 'directive' that
authorized sergeants to visit officers on sick leave in their homes
to discourage abuse, but stipulated that any future 'directives'
concerning sick leave abuse would be discussed with the Union before
being issued. .By taking these actions without initially negotiating
with the Union, the Town allegedly failed to comply with this 1974
grievance settlement, This contention is without merit.

The survey was not a 'directive' within the meaning of the 1974
settlement. It.was not a communication at all, but was, rather,
simply a compilation of existing routine sick leave records designed
to provide the Chief with a basis for determining whether, in fact,
the sick leave benefit was being abused. In essence, the survey,
as an instrument for ferreting out intolerable abuse of the sick
leave benefit, constituted an action intended to help "maintain
fihs7  discipline and efficiency of the employeestt  and to help "run
the Division efficiently" pursuant to the authority granted to the
Town by Article XV, the Management Rights clause, of the Agreement.

The warning notices also were not 'directives' within the mean-
ing of the 1974 settlement. A 'directive'; as a general instruction,
is not normally intended to reach only a few particular individuals,
but constitutes a blanket direction. Unlike the rescinded ldirec-
tive'  (the subject of the 1974 settlement) which was sent to the
entire police force, the challenged letters of warning were sent to
only those few officers suspected of sick leave abuse. These letters
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did not constitute a general communication to the police force, but
rather were individual written notices of suspected abuse. Such
notices are expressly authorized by Section 2 of Article XIX of the
Agreement,

Second, the Union alleges that the survey and the subsequent
warning notices were covered by the 1975  grievance settlement, in
which the Town agreed to return to Officer Chandler seven (7) vaca-
tion days that had been initially deducted from his account because
of sick leave abuse, and to instead deduct the seven (7) days for
the abuse from his sick leave account. This contention is without
merit.

No evidence was adduced at the hearing that this 1975  settle-
ment was intended to cover more than-the specific grievance of
Officer Chandler. Specifically, the Town made no agreement not
to conduct surveys of sick leave use and it did not agree to refrain
from issuing warnings to officers suspected of abuse. .As the Town
points out in its brief, such an agreement ?~ould cripple the admin-
istration of.the police force."

In addition, the 1975 settlement indicated that it did not
preclude the Town from taking other disciplinary action in accord-
ance with the collective bargaining agreement in the future. T h e
warning notices constituted such "other disciplinary action" for
suspected sick leave abuse pursuant to Section 2 of Article XIX of
the agreement.

For the foregoing reasons, the Town's actions of conducting a
survey of sick leave use and of sending warning notices to officers
suspected of sick leave abuse did not constitute failures to comply
with prior grievance settlements.

II.

The Union also claims that the Town by its actions in response
to suspected sick leave abuse unilaterally changed the working con-
ditions for the employees in the bargaining unit in regard to sick
leave terms.

We have long recognized that an area of overlap exists "between
what have traditionally been thought managerial functions and what
concerns conditions of employment for the employees." Town of East
Haven (Police), Case No. MPP-2818, Dec. No. 1279 (1975). In drawing
a line between those subjects that must be bargained over and those
which the employer may act on unilaterally, a balance must be struck
between "the  directness and depth of an item's impingement on condi-
tions of employment and the employer's need for unilateral action"
in order to serve or preserve an important discretionary policy
decision. Town of Stratford, Case No. MPP-4786, Dec. No. 1833 (1979).
In striking this balance in the instant case, we find that the Town
acted well within its managerial discretion.

As Chief Catania testified at the hearing, the sick leave bene-
fit is intended to assist only "the  individual LGho i.$  . ..in the
hospital, Lwhfl  has a cold..., Lch$  is sick." The survey resulted
in no impingement on this entitlement. It simply provided.an  over-
view of existing sick leave records from which the Chief was able to
more efficiently police sick leave use. As such an internal manage-
ment tool, the survey did produce results which led to the issuance
of warning notices of suspected abuse to certain officers, but these
disciplinary actions in no way altered or interfered with the right
of any officer to le itimatel utilize sick leave up to the contrac-
tually guaranteed eigh een-1 days.

On the other hand, the survey and the subsequent warning
notices were of significant assistance to the Town in the adminis-
tration of its legitimate managerial functions. Article XV of the
agreement grants the Town the right to "maintain discipline and
efficiency of employees, to prescribe rules to that extent, determine
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qualifications of employees and run the Division efficiently."
In essence, then, the Town has the contractual authority to take
actions to insure that each officer as an integral part of the
entire police force performs satisfactorily. With respect to the
sick leave benefit, this authority has rightfully manifested itself -'.
as an intolerance of abuse. In fact, Section 2 of Article XIX
acknowledges, as a legitimate measure to prevent such abuse, the
Town's right to request a suspected sick leave abuser to obtain
a physician's certification of disability, Without examining the
sick leave records, however, the Town could not effectively monitor
the benefit for abuse, and, in this sense, would be.ignoring  its
obligation to maintain the efficiency of the individual officers
and of the Division as a whole. The survey provided the informa-
tion from which the Town could scrutinize the sick leave benefit
for abuse. Having found a factual basis to suspect abuse, the
Town rightfully sent warning notices to officers suspected of abuse
in accordance with Section 2 of Article XIX.

In addition to weighing the ttimpingement"  against the employer's
need for unilateral action, w-. have considered the.distinction
between t'promulgating  new rules of conduct for employees on the
one hand and promulgating measures to implement existing rules on
the other, It Town of Stratford;. supra, in.determining  where to draw..:-.. ':' _:
the line inthe  area of overlap. In Stratford,, we said:

A change of the rules themselves is far more likely
to affect the em?loyee's  legitimate interest in job
conditions than is  a merely prophylactic measure that
seeks to enforce or implement existing rules without
changing them. The latter serves the employer's
legitimate interest in the observance of rules and
the efficient administration of the municipal enter-
prise; it may indeed also affect the actual conditions
of employment but this may be only because it inter-
feres with the ease and frequency of evading the rules.
Employees have no legitimate interest in getting away
with rule evasion.,. This is by no means the only
pertinent consideration. A method of enforcing
existing rules may be so tyrannioal.or  so.inconsistent
with human dignity and privacy that it cuts deeply
into conditions of employment and into very legitimate
employee interests.

Since we have found that the survey and the subsequent warning
notices did not constitute new rules of conduct, but rather were
simply measures taken by the Toum  to enforce its existing right to
maintain the efficiency of the police force, we need only now con-
sider whether these actions were unreasonable. -

We find that they were not unreasonable. The survey itself,
as a compilation of existing sick leave records,.was unquestionably
a reasonable method of obtaining the data from which patterns of
abuse might be found.

The Union, however, contends that the criteria used by the Town
to identify abuses from the survey data were unclear, and consequently
led to arbitrary findings. We disagree. We find that the long and
protracted calculations undertaken by the Union in its brief, which
attempted to mathematically demonstrate that the Town's criteria for
ferreting out abuse, ignore the Town's  reliance on the totality of
the circumstances in each case. Although the Town f'targetedl'  the
days immediately before and immediately after an officer's break
days, holidays and vacations as well as Saturdays and Sundays for
close scrutiny as potential abuse days, no individual uses of these
days for sick leave were deemed abusive. It was only when a pattern
of "target day" uses beyond mere coincidence emerged in an officer's
record that the Town suspected abuse. Such methods are not unclear
or arbitrary.
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In addition, the Union contends that the fact.that the Town
considered the use of more than six (6) target days as suspected
abuse of sick leave was unreasonable. The Town chose the number
six because that figure represents one-third of an entire year's  __
sick leave for one officer, and it felt that the likelihood at that
point was very great that at least part of the six days was abu-
sively taken. Without endorsing six as the most reasonable figure
that the Town could have chosen, we find that it is not unreasonable.

Having discovered substantial evidence of suspected sick leave
abuse, the Town rightfully took action to remedy the situation.
By issuing warning notices to the officers involved, the Town acted
reasonably, and in accordance with Section 2 of Article XIX of the
agreement.

Dismissal of Complaint

I By virtue of and pursuant. to .the  power 'vested in the.Connec-.  .._
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is sj .

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same
hereby is, dismissed. :.. ,.,_.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/  Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman..

s/  Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/  Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

TO:

Dana T, Whitman, Town Manager
Town of Rocky Hill
Town Hall, 639 Old Main Street
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Thomas B; Mooney, Esq.
Shipman  & Goodwin
799 Main Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

Damon W. Shingleton, National Representative
International Brotherhood of

Police Officers CERTIFIED (RRR)
1800 Silas Deane Highway
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

Thomas J. Hobin, Jr., Esq.
International Brotherhood of

Police Officers
1800 Silas Deane Highway
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067
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